COCKTAILS
387 Negroni

7.5

Campari, Cinzano 1757 Rosso, Gin

Bakehouse Bicycle 7
Campari, Soda, Dry White Wine

Campari B 7.5
Campari, Gin, Prosecco, Lime

Aperol Spritz 6.5
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda

Hugo Spritz 6.5
Elderflower Liquor, Prosecco, Soda, Mint

Italian Gin & Tonic 7
Gin, Fevertree Tonic, Basil, Cucumber, Lime

Roman Sunset 8
Tequila, Aperol, Elderflower Liquor, Lime Orange Juice

Cocomero 8.5
Watermelon, Vodka, Basil, Lime, Freeze Dried Strawberries

Vespa 8.5
Passion Fruit Liquor, Vodka, Rose Syrup, Fresh Chilli

Dante’s Angel 8
Hazelnut Liquor, Vodka, Double Cream, Cola

Garisenda 8.5
Light & Dark Rum, Mint, Soda, Lime

Ro Rd Espresso Martini 8.5
Vodka, Illyquore Liquor, Espresso

No.13 7.5
Averna, Burbon, Cherry Brandy, Bitters

Ask for Classics

PROSECCO & SPARKLING
Nua DOC Prosecco 6.25 / 28.5
An elegant bubbly lemon yellow wine which remains fresh and dry on the palate.
Aromas of white flowers, herbs, peach & crisp apple. serve alongside lobster & creamy sauces
as well as a wide variety of foods, this is a quintessential & stylish aperitif.
galera

Lambrusco Rosso Classico Emilia 6.5 / 29
A lightly sparkling red wine farmed organically since 2012, black cherry, plum & blackberries.
A Bacaro favourite (we think best served chilled), sourced lovingly from the owners fathers village.
Great as an aperitif or antipasti also works well with desserts.
lambrusco maestri

Prosecco DOC Millesimo Brut ’14 Veneto 32
A brilliant straw-yellow enlivened by its strands of tiny bubbles.
Rich aromas of citrus & fresh vegetation, excellent match with pasta, fish & seafood.
Also a great accompaniment for aged cheese.
Selected for us by our friends at Vinarius.
chardonay, pinot blanc, pinot noir

Champagne Barnaut Grande Réserve Brut Grand Cru Bouzy 60
This is a classic dry and bright champagne
Bold citrus, honey & smoked almond notes.
Perfect for any celebration
chardonay, pinot noir

GUEST WINES
En La Parra Blanco’15 Valencia Spain 4.75 / 7 / 21
From our new friends at Bodegas Nodus in Valencia This deliciously bright, floral white wine has hints of crisp apple and
ripe pears. 'En la Parra' has two meanings in this part of Spain - it means 'On the Vine' but also ‘Day-Dreaming’
chardonay, moscatel

Chaval Bobal Ecologica’15 Valencia Spain 4.75 / 7 / 21
Chaval means the 'Kid' and this is the newest wine from the Bodegas Nodus team. A deliciously spicy, deep, fruity red
wine made organically and is picking up medals wherever it goes.
The striking label was the winning entry from a design competition held for students from Valencia University.
bobal

These wines are perfect with any of our Cicchetti

WHITE

RED

Ferlaia Bianco ’15 Sicily 5 / 7.2 /23

Ferlaia Rosso ’15 Sicily 5 / 7.2 / 23

Straw yellow with a greenish hue, this is a dry, full bodied wine
tasting of ripe pear & wild flowers, pleasantly rounded.
A lovely accompaniment to white meat, fish and seafood.

Vibrant red in colour this is a soft, dry wine with ripe jammy red
fruits & a touch of spice. This wine is a perfect match for roast or
grilled meats, stews & richer oily fish.

inzolia, cataratta

nero d’avola, syrah

Sant’Anna Pinot Grigio ’14 Venezia 5.25/ 7.5/ 26.5

Pontormo Chianti ’14 Tuscany 5.5 / 7.6 /26

Vibrant yellow with golden reflections. Very well balanced with
lots of refreshing acidity. Hints of acacia flower & ripe fruit. A
really fun wine set apart from the crowd.
Versatile & food friendly.

Bright ruby colour with a lovely soft taste of plums & morello
cherries followed by a little peppery spice & a hint of zest. This is
an incredible wine with food, perfect with tomato based dishes
and richer meats.

pinot grigio

sangiovese, canaiolo nero

Marchesa Gavi ’15 DOCG Piemonte 5.75 / 8 / 28

La Ripe DOC ’15 Marche 5.9 / 7.8 / 28

Delicate aromas of honeydew melon, white spring flowers &
lemon lead on this refreshing white.
A noble wine with flavours of green apple & peach, goes
amazingly well with herb sauces & pasta dishes.

Rich & warm with strawberry, blackberry & nutmeg,
soft & smooth on the palate.
White beans, mushrooms, & red meat are excellent partners.

cortese

sangiovese, merlot

Chardonay ’13 Marche 6 / 8 / 30

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo ’13 DOC 6 / 8 / 30

Pale lemon in colour, clean & well balanced with notes of
nectarine & orange blossom, this wine has a very vibrant
character. Enjoy with all manor of dishes, our favourites include
oily fish, light pastas & antipasto.

This wine is wonderfully rounded with a rich dark red colour, full
of soft black cherry and damson flavours. A small piece of the
vine is attached to every bottle. Fantastic with pasta & stews.

chardonay, sauvignon

Felugan Lugana ’15 Lombardia 6.5 / 8.25 / 32
Shades of green are reflected in this pale yellow wine. White
flowers & almond dominate. Juicy ripe apple & pear flavours
with a sharp acidity keep this wine light on the palate.
Goes fantastically well with poultry & fish.

Montepulciano

Negroamaro ’16 Puglia 6.5 / 8.25 / 32
Deep ruby red, aged in oak barrels this is a velvety dry full
bodied red with notes of ripe red fruit, pepper,
tobacco & walnut. Pair with wild game, red meat and cheese.

negroamaro

trebbiano, verdicchio bianco

Sauvignon ’13 Marche 36
Elegant & complex this is a dry wine with ripe pineapple, quince
& passion fruit notes. The aromas & robust structure of this wine
require strong flavoured dishes such as fish & cheese sauce
based pasta dishes.

Primitivo ’15 Puglia 38
Deep rich purple in colour this inviting wine has flavours of
cherry and black fruits with undertones of dried plum. Warm and
soft on the palate complements spicy food and Italian sausages.

zinfandel

sauvignon

Moscato Fol ’14 Piemonte 39

Fabbrica di san martino’12 Toscana 48

Bright, golden & floral, its sweetness is balanced by vibrant
acidity. Bone dry, this is a wine that really wakes the senses.
A perfect wine to serve with roast or grilled meats & cheese

Deep garnet colour with aromas of mixed berry jam, vanilla and
rich plum, delicious notes of blackberry, raspberry and liquorice
on the palate add layers of richness to this elegant full bodied
wine. Lovely depth and a lingering finish. Wonderful with rich
dark meats and stews.

Moscato Bianco

sangiovese, ciliegiolo, canaiolo, colorino

ROSÉ
Il rosato IGT ’14 Sicily 5 / 7.2 / 23
Pale & delicate in colour, deliciously juicy
with watermelon & wild strawberries, suited for most
dishes and able to enhance flavours.

nero’ d’avola

Cerasuolo d’Abruzzo ’13

5.5 / 7.6 / 24

Brilliant cherry colour with hints of violet, aromas of strawberry
& pomegranate with a floral rose finish.
A great wine to have with cured meats,
vegetables, poultry & fish.

montepulciano

DESSERT WINES & DIGESTIVES
Plaisir Passito Rosso 5.5 / 35
Damson & plum, deep and sweet

Amaro Montenegro 7
Mildly bitter & botanical

Averna 7
Mildly bitter & citrus

Cynar 7
Artichoke liquor

BEER & CIDER

SPIRITS & LIQUORS

Moretti 4.2

Gin 5.5

Peroni Red 4.5

Whiskey 4.5

Crate pale ale 4.7

Bourbon 4.7

Crate IPA 4.7

Single Malt whiskey 5

Crate cider 4.5

Vodka 4.5

Bruton Birrificio 6.5

Brandy 5

SOFT DRINKS

Tequila 4

Coke /diet coke / lemonade 3
Apple / orange / cranberry 3
Water still 75cl / sparkling 75cl 3
Tea & Coffee 2.5
Espresso 2

Rum 4
Sambucca 4
Grappa 4
Frangelico 4
Baileys 4.5

